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A batch of umpiring, which for pure
-*11*»neK.s h'ts never been excelled on
i*sy Hold, some wobbly work by the
W»?«ra in the opening inning, and the. \u25a0A.rd\u r*in of Mr. Lars Nelson, spithall
•wonder, in getting to his work, gave

V»» same Sunday to the Toppenish
i .inn by the close and exciting

•\u25a0ore of 4 to '\u25a0• and incidentally tied
M Payne's aggregation, Tor the top

•f the Imp in tlie percentage column,

'««oo people, including saveral hun-

. irert fair fans in spring finery, fumed
••ind fussed at Kelley I)r; Priest's fee- i

io1« attempt to nrbritrate the balls and
\u25a0«lrlk«N, Stood aghast at three instances
,) toiMintinniiiiflbaserunnlng on the

,-jtf.rt at lhe Tigers, and prayed and
footed for the home gtlard to win In
~tte dual Boat. The boys failed to
,)thw out, despite vigorous vocal en-

oaragemeni from the side lines, and
now milt in the second notch.

Mr. Nolson Ts Tnrrtjf.

TVn- Toppenish team were out hit
irom the kickoff, but the clouts of the
Ttßprs oatne at Inopportune times,

urttli no one on bases. Atr. Nelson was

couehert up for four hits, while Mr.
MoKJnnfcy Of Toppenish was sapped
ijcn Ume.s A few critical errors at

critical Stages, also aided the Indans
in aocumulatlng scores. Pitcher Nei-
Mtn i'Mttw poking out to the ground!
five minutes before the fame started,

\u25a0md went inlci tile box after a three
tninule workout. His arm was cold,

And dininp the first Inning he was
ovlld din! hlttable. Hud Lars saunter-
.-•n3 out Bfteen minutes sooner, the
MOre might have been different, for
a.ftor he rcot warmed up he pitched
tfik<» a house afire. Col Payne outfit
•:o appoim a committee to .see that his
«tar twlrler pets around on time, in-
«lead of keeping the crowd waiting,

And everybody on the anxious seat. A

MBht fine for failure to be on hand at
.tie right time is said to be a good
iremedy to cure turdy inclinations in
frail players At that Mr. Nelson pitch-
ed a Bond (fame, barring the opening
Mtaniut. The Tigers hit hard but the
ew.ll would alwayH land in somebody's

\u25a0sffat
A Ilally Tlml I ailed.

Tin- Tigers played n game uphill

alii, mid came within an ace of win-
ning out in the ninth. Toppenish an-
n«xnd two runs in the first on errors,
.\nd another in the third. Two base
itckß by Johnny Nlsvn and Chisholm
..based Ivvo runs across in the third. In
Itae seventh the enemy managed to
,fraL> another tally. In the last spasm

*li« Tigers got men on liases, and
irt>ov««l one Bengal across with two I
\u25a0MB roosting on tile bags, the fans
•warmed out of the bleachers and be-
jcrm to root, in an effort to rattle I'it-
i-h«r McKentiey. He would not rat-
Ui' worth a whoop, and Bteele the
third man weni oul on an easy
grounder tl , BS cond base. During the
'iosimc minutes it looked as if the

jpiug was going to make a garrison

ftnUb bill they missed tieing the score
riy a linger, and the rally tailed

miserable Umpiring.
Keiiiy De Priest, assessor of Benton

.imity, with ma in stamping grounds

at Prosser, made a horrible mess of
.mipiriiig tlie game. There is no clean-
-r cut, square r man in the Yakimn.

:

Viilley than this good looking chap
ovit lie misset' 1 lus calling in trying to
!>•\u25a0 an umpire H" was rather frigh-
tened at thc> sight nf s,, many people, ;

.\u25a0\u25a0 arery time he h;nl a chance he did '

the wrong thing. On (he three occag-
/>\oris thai he did manage to gel ;i oor-
root decision off ins chest, ii excited
>itm so lli.it be bawled things up worse
than evci \u0084,i tit. nexl move, and he
bad tin' fans and the players of both
teams as sure ;is a boil before tlie mat-
inee wati ov.-r. Mr. De Priest says thai
he wu.s no! stricken With stage fright,
.md ('oi Payne says ue is sincere, but
the fact .stands oul in bold relief, that
hi.s umpiring needs fixing, if lie holds
down il job in this league. If he de-
Siveru the same brand of Judging balls,
v. ben be goes to EHlensburg, as he did
Here, he will have to do some tall
\u25a0printing, »r be chewed up alive by
the man eating fans of that burg, for
(.hey don't stand for putrid umpiring
very well. Mr. De rriest's redeeming
feature was ins impartiality, both
teams suffering by his errors of judjj-
DMBt,

r;ilenshiiru slaughters l'rosser
The Bllensburg "Rowmakers" had

their batting eves with them at Proa-
t<er Sunday and unmercifully pound-
ad Pitcher Soft, gathering seventee i

hits umi fifteen runs ott' bia delivery. I
Helnrich, a discarded pitcher of cne j
Seattle team, twirled tor EllensDurjr, j
.mil held Prosser to a handful of lilts.
After the game the Prosser team de- i
.•ided in reorganize, gel a better hunch |
,>f ball players and try retrieve their
lost fortunes. This will probably mean I

the passing of "Doc" Angus as a base- !
ball light, and the fans of that town
in; having a baseball revolution.

Toppi-nisli S|M>aks.
Borne Ellpnuburg fan writing in the

'(-.\u25a0\r/-''i- s:i\s that he

dome •>( the snarlen in Yakl-
mt \u25a0<•\u25a0\u25a0'' Toppenish will be g«gg«tf. W«
don't hBOW BbOUl tin- Y.ikima of Top-
I'.-ni^'u hunch i"itp.' marten, bat w«
.'\u25a0\u25a0 ktiow that they have recently had
occasion lo gag. and if »> art" not

much mistaken ii was itiis literary fan
from Ellensburg that caused them to

fas. —Toppentsh Review.

TEDDY AND KERMIT
BAG JUNGLE KINGS

Ivx-I'resiilriil mill Son fv111 .liinalc
Kings—Son v Poor Shot —Realiza-

tion i>f e\-President's Ambition.

NAIROBI, British Kmh; Afiic.i, M.iy

t.—Four lions arc the trophic s of
Roosevelt's ramp In the Man hills n;-

night, \u25a0md the -JOO or more native fol-
loweri nre rejoicing with the Amer-
ican party in the celebration ot the
unuaually food luck. The lions were
bagged Saturday, and Colons!) Roose-
velt s mighty gun brought three of
them to earth, each OB the lirsl shut.
Thus une of Roosevelt's fondnst m*
bltloni has hcen realised, and he is
proud, too, that the fourth of the jun-
gle kings fell before, the ritlc of K"v-
mit, who, however, toook three shots
to kill his quarry.

ANXir.M- IIOKSK ItmXD-l I.

sniaiicr Number Timn Ever Before
Will Ix- Taken from tile Pacific.

The annual hotM round-uii Is now
in progress on the range between this
city and the Columbia river, and all
of the Kittltas ranchmen who have
horses on the gracing grounds have
men in the field looking out for their
Interests In this district, many going

as far as 3f> miles to the east of this
city and the same distance to the
south.

From nil reports a smaller number
of horses than has ever before been
taken from the range will be rounded
Dp this year. On a three days drive
last week only 1 00 horses were found.
The animals were all taken from thp
Whiskey Dick mountain range and
were driven into the Poison Springs
corral, about IS miles from Ellens-
burg. The round-up v%-1 ] ] be com-
pleted In another week.- —Cascade
Minor.

Heaven When Wuter C'onios.
An association of land owners of

the Horse Heaven country has been
formed for the purpose of further-
Ing plans of getting water on that
plateau. The building of the gre.it
Klickltat ditch is the ultimate object

of the society, "The association is a
stock concern, and each land owner
coming in subscribes $!iu for each
quarter section of land owned by

him. The purpose of the association
is given as follows: Encouraging,
promoting and hastening the irriga-

tion of lands in Horse Heaven. For
the mutual protection of ourselves

and our interests, and for securing

the best possible equitable contract

between ourselves and such party as
may wish to put In an irrigation ca-
nal covering our lands/ So says
the promoter of the association, and
when the objects are accomplished
it no doubt will be in order to drop

"horse" from the nnme. for when
water is on the plateau it would per-

haps be appropriate.—Bickleton News

riles! riles! Piles!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment

will cure blind, bleeding and itching

piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays

Helling at. onoe, acts aB a poultice,

Slvea instant relief. Williams' In-
dian Pile Ointment Is prepared tor
piles and itching of the private

parts. Sold by druggists, mail 50«
and $1.00. Williams Mfg. Co ,

Props., Cleveland, O. For sale bf

Pred L. Janeck c o •*

NEVADA'S OUTPUT OF QOiiß.

Figures for imik snow v Total Pro-
duction oi 114.5T8.M5.

RENO, Xev., May i.—Official Bg-
ures confirming the report that this
state, based upon :> population of
LOO,OOO, has produced an average of
$mii per capita in gold during the
year lints have been placed on record
ai the capital.

This report shows the remarkable
production of 114,373,545.36 In gold
for the year, upon which the officers
have collected a tax of $401,000. Lax
methods, to say the least, are charged
in the manner some of the county of-
ficials have been earing for the
bullion tax. Humholdt and Lincoln
counties are specifically mentioned
and Esmeralda county, where the
QoldHeld district is located, does not
escape criticism.

It is not unlikely that the state of-
ficials will take up the tnatten de-
veloped by this report. That mining
properties are Ln operation and pay-
Ing a bullion tax in every county ln
the state with the exception of Orms-
hy and Douglas counties is brought
out in this interesting report.

POLKS !\u25a0 mi—^w"
& GAZETTEERj
fj A Business Directory of oach I
R City, Town and Village in \u25a0
ft Oregon and Washington, giv- I

\u25a0 >ng a Descriptive Sketch of I
B each place, Location, Ship M

I ping Facilities and a Classi- I
\ fled Directory of each Uusi- I
I nubs aud Profession. fj>

* R. L. POLK & CO., Inc. I
SEATTLE. WASH. M

OI'KN I.I'.TTFK TO PKOPhK

•I. K. IVrrln of Lower Valley Appeals
Hi Citlxen* to Have l!c|>rcs<MitH-

tivO Display.

Tin- praaefll Is «n •!*\u25a0 of groat under-
taklnss. Witness the construction of
the I'anama canal, the draining of the
Florida Kverglades and the reclama-
tion Of wide areas of hitherto worth-
less lands through the agency of irri-
gation.

All over the productive regions of
the south cotton Is king. In the rich
areas of the North-Central states corn
Is king. But throughout the vast
stretches of the seemingly worthless
west, in a very real and positive sense,
water is king. As the years go by and
the wonderful fruitfulness of the so-
called arid regions comes to be more
generally known, as the teeming

millions turn westward and the advan-
tages of irrigation, both here and in
the older states, are more widely rec-
ognized, even more significant, more
universal and more deeply true will
be the watchword. "Water Is King!"

Reclamation in Its Infancy.
The reclamation of lands as a

national policy has scarcely begun. To
the great majority of our eastern pop-
ulation irrigation is little more than a
name. The wonderful productiveness
Of these western binds under the mag-
ic touch of water is almost beyond
their belief. All that Is necessary to
bring large numbers of these people
to the west is to get them in touch
with the facts as they really are.

No other means of diffusion of gen-

eral intelligence concerning irrigation
and the products of irrigation and
western lands and western farming is
more effective, more reliable or more
truly representative than the annual
assembling of the National Irrigation

Congress. This is in the highest sense
a truly national, democratic, represen-
tative body, since no association, club,
organization or corporation is debar-
red from sending delegates to its an-
nual sessions.

BlK1 Quotations Are Discussed.
The larger questions, such as the

conservation of our national resources,
the storage of water, the best methods
of carrying and applying it, together
with such other questions as reforesta-
tion, good roads, etc., are discussed at

this congress by men of wide observa-
tion and national reputation. It is a
splendid thing for the worker In de-
tails to get an occasional glimpse from
the national viewpoint.

No better opportunity is offered the
people of Yaklma valley for an effec-
tive display of the products of irriga-

tion in general than that afforded by

the coming session of the Irrigation

Congress in Spokane. No comment is
so suggestive, no influence so lasting,
no speech so potent as the unspoken
speech of the simple, impressive pres-
ence of the products of irrigation

themselves.
The fruit, the hay, the grains, the

vegetables, the dairy and stock pro-
ducts added to the enthusiastic crowds
are perse, an unanswerable argu-
ment In behalf of the irrigated regions.

I/aflt in This State for Years.
The congress will not assemble

again in this state for years. Spokane

is making great preparation! for en-
tertainment; general lblicity and a
cordial reception to all who come.

Shall the greatest irrigated section of
central Washington, with her wonder-
ful productiveness and her still more
remarkable undeveloped resources, sit
idly by and allow the representative
intelligence of the nation to conue ane

fro with no adequate knowledge of the
benefits which the magic hand of irri-
gation la here just beginning to confer.

Added to the other attractions, there
will be three splendid parades and the
men and the product! of Yakima val-
ley should be the biggest thing in the
biggest of these parades. Representa-
tives of other irrigated sections, both
east and south, will be there. Their
plans already in progress l>9SJ>eak a

full realization of the opportunities

and the benefits offered.
Need toe Hlu fliiliiwtiut

Special committees of till the com-
mercial clubs from FJlensburg to the
Columbia are working together, call-
ing attention of the people to the im-
portance of the congress, seeking to
unify the efforts, augment the display

and increase the attendance from the
entire valley.

President Roosevelt Is quoted as

saying that the National irrigation

Congress is the most Important volun-
tary, reppesentatlvi body that has ever

assembled in thW country. This being

true, every town mid community

should be present with a large and en-
thusiastic delegation of its representa-

tive cltleens,
A special train will be run from

North Yaklma. As usual, there will

be reduced rates. August 9-14 is the
rlnte. which, broadly translated, should
mean no less than »14 wideawake, en-

thusiastic delegates from Yakima val-
ley H, K. PERRDff.

Chairman Bunnyalde committee.

COOn BANK STATEMENT

Local Financial institutions show
Tlicmsehes to h<> Progressing

Bkak statements of the condition
Of business on April Is have been cal-
led for, tills constituting the first call
since Februarj 5. The local institu-
tions will take a front rank on their
statement. Increase of deposits in the
Yakima National bank since the call ;

in February are a total of $225,000.
The First National bank has an ln-
• lease In deposits of $125,000. De-
posits of the Yakima Valley bank
have increased (90.000 and the Trust I
company, with an increase of $72,000
has maintained its proportionate
growl h or percentage of increase. The
statement of the Yakima National j
bank Is the best in Us history. 1

FRIENDS TRY TO
RESCUE PRISONER

l>c|mt> sin tin Orayson of Tmpponisli
I'rcpillMMl to l\.< |i I'r:: ill. Vox
Hunch of Friends use Diplomacy

A wamn! wan is'-ued by Justice of
Peace Hunt Monday afternoon for the
arrest of Frank Fox. of Toppenish.
charged with carrying a concealed
weapon, upon the complaint of J. W.
Wilson of the same town. It Is alleged
that Fox threatened the life of Wilson.
The exact nature of the trouble is un-
known, but the climax was reached
when Fox. with western hospitality
asked Wilson to take a drink and call
it "square" Wilson refused to drink,

and his lack of sociability roused the
ire of Fox. and it is alleged that he

made threats to "get" and "do" Wil-
son. Wilson then notified the author-
ities, and Fox was arrested.

Friends to The Aid.
Deputy Sheriff (Irayson and a man

Kiel duptixed by Deputy Gray-

son, arrested Fox and took him to the
Northern Pacific depot. Friends came
With warlike intent, and were going to

take Fox away from the authorities, t°
prevent him from spending a Sabbath
In the county jail. The display of a
Winchester and a revolver in the
hands of the deputies caused the Fox

supporters to resort to diplomacy, and
he was given his release upon the
promise that he would pome to this
city Monday morning. This he failed
to do. and a warrant was issued for
his arrest, and Deputy Sheriff Grayson

left to serve the same. Fox will be
given a heaiing this afternoon.

i !
Thoir Span of T.lfe Short.

President Roosevelt retires from
his exhausted office while compara-
tively a young man and doubtless
looks forward to a longer lease of life

than has fallen to the lot of a ma-
jority of retiring presidents. John
Adams, the second president, lived
more than a quarter century after
laying down the cares of office, says

the Salt I,ake Herald, but the average

period of life of the presidents after
retirement is only 12 years and in

months. The list follows:

Geoige Washington lived two years
and nine months after retirement.

John Adams lived 25 years and
three months.

Thomas Jefferson lived 17 years

and three montfcfi*.
James Monroe lived six years and

four months.
John Quincy Adams lived 19 years

«nd served in the house of represen-
tatives.

Andrew Jackson lived eight years
and three months.

Martin Van Buren lived 21 years
and four months.

William Henry Harrison died pre-

cisely one month after his inaugura-

tion, April 4, IS4I.
John Tyler lived 17 years after his

retirement.
James K. Polk lived three months.
Zachary Taylor died in office 16

months after his inauguration.
Millard Fillmore lived 21 years af-

te his retirement.
Franklin Pierce lived 12 years and

seven months.
Abraham Lincoln died In office.
Andrew Johnson lived six years and

four months after retirement, and
s rved a portion of a term in the
United States senate.

I. S. Grant lived eight years and

four months after retirement.

HITS VAMAIIIjECITY I/)TS

Councilman Nelson Smith Makes Pur-
chases Near Now Town Hull Site.

Lots E, 6, 7 and S of block 13 were
purchased Saturday by City Council-
man Nelson Smith from the Chinese
owners. These lots adjoin the city
property, to the south, on which it Is
proposed to erect a new city hall. Mr.
Smith declined to say Saturday when
spoken to about his purchase whether
he intends building on the property or
holding it as an investment. He de-
clined also to name the price he paid
though admitting that he considered
he struck a bargain.

NACIIKK CTTS
Mr. Charles Kenny and Miss Jessie

Clark, both of Naehes City, were
married in North Yakima Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hanks visited in
North Yakima this week.

Mrs. A. K. Penny visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. McPhee of North
Yakima last week.

Mr. Smith made a business visit to
North Yakmia this week.

Harry Painter made a business visit

to North Yakima last Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. Wigle, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lafe Lit-
tle, returned to her home in Mabton
Monday.

ffOLL?«TERB
Reeky Mountem Tea Nuggets

A Baif liadloiie for Busy Fe»pl».
2M«p 9oM«i HmK* and E«aew«d Vigor.

A specific for Oansilimiuiu. Indigestion, life;
ud Kklnay Trouble*. Plntfflss. Eevumn. IaRVC
Bleed. Bad Brsatii. Bhijrcisli BowfiK ReiulacM
u4 Backacbe. it vKooky Mountain ']Vn fr. SM>
let form. 96 cents a Vox. Genuine made l>y
UOLUSTER Il«r:i C .MeAVY, NudtßOll. WU.

aOLBEtt NUGGFTS TOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Grow apples; there are
millions in it. You can grow
them here to perfection; also
cherries, pear, Prune, Peach**
and alfalfa, clover, gratm and
vegetables. Land values ar»
advancing rapidly. Come and
see us, or ask for information.
Shank & Wilkinson Land O».

Buhl, Idiilio.

I.AWYI.ISS IIWi: (JKKAT KIIKI
Organization of Corporation* M In-

clmlo OWMtI ol Small Tracts
I nilcr Project Is RKCeaM

Circumvention of a recent ruling of
tIM reclamation MTTtCe If" a task to j
Whtctl mm lawyers have recently set 'themselves, from all appearances, and
they Mie apparently achieving the I
task. The idea is a good one and the
Herald herewith suggests it to its var-
ious readers.

I'nder a recent ruling of the de-
pnrtment nf tho interior, land In pri-

vate ownership undor a reclamation
project, that Is land held by deed or j
transfer, may procure water to the ex- |
tent of 160 acres but the owner must

live on or within 50 miles of his land. ;

This works a hardship on many own- j
ers of small tracts. Some people who !
have procured five and 10 acre tracts

and who live In other towns, where I
they are earning a living or who are \
following some vocation and who are'
unable to live within the required dis- j
tance of the land are unable to pro- i

cure water for cultivation. It is In \u25a0

this phase of the law that the attor- |
neys have found a way of getting

around the difficulty.
Smnll Owners OrgMtMA.

Corporations, under the law, may
Have water for land up to but not ex-
ceeding 160 acres, provided the aggre-

gate of the individual holdings of the
members of the corporation Is not
in excess of 180 acres, under the spec-
ific project, or any other. Corpora-
tions of small owners are being or-
ganized and their head offices are
placed within 50 miles of the land un-

der the project. This enables the small
owner to procure water for his tract
and thus places him In the position
of the large owner whose residence is
within the limit set. The corporation
can give to the various owners in this
way an advantage which as individu-
als, acting separately and alone, they

would be compelled to forego.

The Herald has already announced,

within the past few days, the organi-
zation of several corporations, which
have combined small land owners.

Others, it is declared lire in process of
formation.

RECII'K FOX VXHAPI'INKSS.

A living-death is a life -without in-

centive. The man or woman who Is
purposeless, has no responsibility, Is
producing nothing, is merely feeding

the physical senses, is missing the
meaning of existence and forfeiting

the real joy of living.
The quickest and surest way of

tiring of the world is to concentrate
thought on self. Those who have noth-
ing to think of but self carry a weari-
some burden.

In the news columns daily we read
of the disasters that befall purposeless
people. Every city every day has its
quota of suicides from this cause.
The burden of mere self becomes so
heavy men and women take their lives
to escape it.

To temporarily free their minds of
the stress of Irresponsibility, others
*rink themselves into the gutter.
There is a deal of wretchedness from
this cause.

"The world is full of such a number
of things, that I am sure we should
all be happy as kings," the poet sang,
and very truly. For one has only to
look about with seeing eyes to llml
things to do that are worth while do-
ing.

Kvasion of responsil.'Hty is rank
cowardice, and makes for an empty
life.

A drama has just been introduced In
New York which illustrates the point
this editorial intends. It is a re-
markably interesting play, and is un-
usual for a variety of reasons, not the
least of which is that it involves no
suggestive sex problem nor contains
any lascivious dance.

In the play a rich old man has
been thinking exclusively about self.
He thinks that he is 111 and calls a
counsel of physicians. He secretly

overhears their wise talk, and when
they decide that he must die he pre-
pares to commit suicide. He is next
seen in a tenement in the slums of the
city, whither he has gone to hide his
identity and blow out his brains. The
pistol is at his temple when a ragged
girl steps into the room and tells him
her troubles. She has some very real
troubles. They ate troubles of the
heart and mind. She has been carry-
ing too much resDonsibility, but she
was stroaff Rir Her burden. She is
not complaining. The old man begins

to feel that his little physical troubles
arc Insignificant compared with the
heart and mind worries of his new-
found frienJ. He lay.-i the pistol down
and presently finds himself engaged
in assisting the girl. There is a splen-
did lot or detail in the play, which of
course ends with the girl happy and
the old man in excellent spirits and
health and with plenty of life busi-
ness on hand.

If time weighs heavily upon you, get
busy! Adopt a baby. Go conserva-
tively into debt. Interest yourself in
the struggle of some fellow worse off
than you are. Get married. Devise
some means of effecting an equitable
ta -iff. Invent a simple, low-priced
machine which will take the killing
labor of washing clothes from the
shoulders of American housewives.
Discover a new star. Find a cure for
c; -.cer. Scheme a plan by which the
graft danger may be eliminated from
municipal ownership of public utili-
ties. Discover a sustance which will
prevent teeth from decaying. Write
something which will make men think
less of selfish gain and more of'
brotherly love. These are sugges-
tions —and "ths world is full of such
a number of things" that one need not
think long beforel discovering an
agreeable hobby.

Do something and be happy.

MauZan Pile Remedy is pat up in j
a tube with nozsl« attached. May
be applied directly to the affected
parts. Guaranteed. Price 50c. Bold
by C. W. Camp.

DRAYMEN
PROTEST

COUNCIL 10 LOWER LICENSE FEE

<iranl Two Saloon Urenso K<>n<nvata—MVfJM CMM itii.ius <;iuu>rs—lllKItatcli of Bills.

A protest from 58 draymen 'if the
, City, setting forth i'iat tin UctlUM fee
j for drays wan burdensome and al-
most prohibitive, and praying for the
amendment of the u'.y ordinance re-

! dUCtoff the license, .uakiiip the ni.i.xi-
i mum $3, was introduced at the meet-
, ing of the city council Monday ev»n-
I ing. A remonstranre signed by twelve
j draymen and protesting against the
| amending of the city ordtaance was

rend. Upon motion of Shaw, tin; pe-
tition for the amendment of -h,> or-
dinance, reducing the fee for drays'
was grunted. j

saloon filocnspn.
The application of thr> Kmerprlsr; |

s;ili>on on south Front for the iv.-nnwai
of the liquor license was raforreu to i

the police. The police committee, re-
ported favorably on the renewal of
the Bartholet hotel bar. A saloon li-
cense was ordered transferred irdrn J. ,
Hall to Abe Van Dlest, upon Van Diest j
keeping his promise to the chief ofi
police to remove all boxes In his place
of business. If he falls to do so the
license will be revoked.

Knterprise Citizen.
Councilman Miller reported to Ihe

city council that a man residing on
north Front street had been usimr the
water out the gutters, for the purpose
of irrigating his yard and garden, by
means of a water wheel. As a result
of the irrigating the gutters on Front
and First streets were dry. The man
according to Miller had d.immed UP
the gutters, and overflowed fhe stroet
and his yard. The councilman also
stated that the lrrlgator seemed to
have somebody in power "buffaloed".
The mnyor said he would send ih" po-
lice and street superintendent up to
see the gentleman in the morning. The

1 regular monthly report of city officer*
', were read and orders filed. A bis.I batch of bills were allowed.

VAKIMARA.W'EK

Fljik to Hy Over County Building at ]
the Seattle Exposition. I

Eloquence and earnestness were de-
veloped Monday at the session of the
Yakima county Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
exposition committee. It arose over
the matter of a pennant for the build-
ing. It was suggested that a pennant
be procured bearing the word Yakima.
This brought out a protest as some
thought that that would be a boost for ;

North Yakima so they asked that the J
word county be accepted the lettering \u25a0

on the banner to be "Yakirna county." j
This was objected to as being- too long. J
It was urged that Yakima is being 4
boomed, all of Yakima, not North j
Yakima or Yakima city or anything
but Yakima, from Wenas to Mabton
and from Priest rapids to Mount
Adams. This idM didn't take. Then
someone suggested that "Co" in small
letters be placed after the word Yak-
ima on the pennant.

Talkc<l for an Hour. ]
After the subject had been discussed

pro and con for an hour and the op- *posing forces each had each forgot-.
ten the cause of war someone sug-
gested that the banner be constructed
by the ladies of the county. This ,
started it all over again as the banner
is wanted by the time the fair Is open- '
ed and it was feared that each lady
would not have an opportunity to add |

her stitch if the making of it was
made general. As a matter of fact
both features of the banner will be I
worked out by the manager of the
building.

Women's Clubs to Help
Ladies of the clubs of North Yak- !

ima met with Manager Haasze of the
building and a preliminary organiza-

tion was effected with Mrs. W. L.
Lemon as chalfcnan. All clubs of the
valley will be asked to send delegates **to a meeting Thursday at which the
ladies will decide in just what man-
ner they will help !n the construction 'Of the equipment of the building at Un-
fair.

PILULES for the Kidneys
30 DAYS' TRIAL FOR SI.OO. *

Woman Sentenced for llobbery. t
SPOKANE. May I—lrene Wilson,

alias Mrs. Bertha Welsh, and Archie
Thompson were sentenced to live to
20 years in the penitentiary for high-
way robbery. The woman's husband .
has already received a similar sen-
tence. They convicted of iuring 'Joseph Fiodorwitz, a saloon keeper,
to a convenient spot and robbing him
of $825.

KILLthiCOUGHI
and CURE the LUNCB—— _. . , . \u0084_—

w™ Dr. King's
New Discovery

fo«CS!!S8 H8 J3B*.
AND kUL THBBAT *NDLUKG TROUC'.Er "

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY '
OR MONEY SEFPMDED.


